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Coming to You from the Left Side of the House and the Senate

DCWC Officers 
2021-2022 

Executive Board
Vicky Wallace, President
Don Grace, Vice-President
Larry Batis, Secretary
Jan Nissen-Hawkins, Treasurer
Tom Butler, Acting Treasurer

Members-at-Large
Tim Tarr
Francis Fox
Tom Weiland
Harriet Batis

Harriet Batis, Ways and Means
Tim Tarr, Ways and Means

Gwen Lehman,
 Editor DCWC Newsletter

JULY CRAB FEAST FUN  
A GATHERING FOR LOCAL DEMOCRATS

A July 14th Crab Feast, sponsored by the Democratic Club 
of Worcester County, was held in the Pavilion at White Horse 
Park in Ocean Pines. Spearheaded by Executive Board member, 
Tom Weiland, the DCWC Executive Board undertook the 
multiple tasks necessary to make the event a success. Excellent 
Maryland blue crabs, corn on the cob, fried chicken, fresh baked 
rolls, and lots of desserts fed the nearly fifty members, friends, and 
visitors who attended. Beer and wine, soft drinks and water were 
also provided. 

After a long year of virtual meetings it was nice to get 
together out-of-doors to enjoy good food and the company of 
fellow Democrats interested in making our community, our club, 
and our nation stronger, safer, and healthier for all Americans.

Tom Butler on the job welcoming attendees.
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A Message from Your President
Vicky Wallace, DCWC President

President's Message
 July has been a busy month. Many states have passed legislation that 
makes it more difficult for citizens to vote: limiting "vote by mail,” eliminating 
many voting sites so that residents have to travel further to get in even longer 
lines to cast their votes, requiring certain ID's but not all ID's.      

Maryland has had changes to voting but our changes have expanded 
vote by mail and allowed more voting sites. The only reason for these 
changes in "red" states  is to suppress Democratic voting in those states.     
Republicans have decided if they can't win “fair and square,” they are still 
going to win. They have no shame. Please  let your legislators know that you 
support expanded voting rights for all citizens.       

The DCWC  just had its first summer fundraiser and it was a roaring success.The 
crab feast had 45 crab lovers attend. Thanks to our members for their contributions 
to its success.             

Be well,     
 Vicky Wallace
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  DISCRIMINATORY ABORTIONS
By Steve Cohen

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit granted a full re-hearing of a case 
over the “Down Syndrome Provision” of Missouri’s restrictive abortion law. The 
court’s order was made sua sponte, meaning that neither party requested the 
ruling. Instead, the court ruled in favor of its own motion.

The case is a challenge to Missouri’s 2019 House Bill 126 (HB126), which 
prohibits medical providers from performing abortions when the provider knows 
that the sole reason for the abortion is that the pregnancy at stake may result in 
the birth of a child with Down Syndrome.

In Missouri’s petition for certiorari, Missouri Governor Michael L. Parson and State 
Attorney General Eric Schmitt make the case for HB126 as a law primarily focused 
on rooting out longstanding discrimination against individuals with Down 
Syndrome. Characterizing the law as a “valid, reasonable regulation of abortion” 
that seeks to forbid “eugenic abortion,” Missouri urges SCOTUS to see the law as 
protective rather than restrictive.

In several states, laws have been upheld banning abortions based on the sole 
reason that the birth may result in Down Syndrome. Ohio, North Dakota, Missouri, 
and Indiana have also passed laws to protect unborn babies with Down syndrome 
from discriminatory abortions.

According to the National Down Syndrome Society, about one in every 700 babies 
in the United States, or roughly 600,000 annually, is born with the condition. Down 
syndrome results from a chromosomal irregularity (a full or partial extra copy of 
chromosome 21). There are no official figures on how many prenatal diagnoses of 
Down Syndrome prompt a decision to abort. A 2012 study by medical experts 
estimated the abortion rate at 67%. In France the rate is 77%. In the UK the rate is 
90%. One hundred per cent of women in Iceland who undergo a prenatal test that 
indicates Down Syndrome elect to abort.

(Continued on page 4.)
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Pro-Life and disability rights groups have been working in various ways to protect 
unborn babies and educate families about the value of children born with Down 
Syndrome.

With the advent of a simple blood test that became available in 2010, cell-free 
DNA screenings could analyze traces of DNA that circulate in the mother’s blood-
stream. The test is relatively painless and can be performed earlier in a pregnancy 
than an amniocentesis. These developments in pre-natal testing have already had 
profound consequences for the abortion debate.

In a Washington Post op-ed, Ruth Marcus articulated the view of the “silenced 
majority” of women who would have aborted a fetus if prenatal tests had come 
back positive. “That was not the child I wanted. That was not the choice I would 
have made. You can call me selfish, or worse, but I am in good company. The 
evidence is clear that most women confronted with the same unhappy alternative 
would make the same decision.”

In summary, most Democrats are in favor of a woman’s right to choose abortion. 
The question is: are these abortion laws discriminatory? What other abnormalities 
are we trying to eliminate? 

This is a dilemma parents face.

SUA SPONTE: In law, sua sponte describes an act of authority taken 
without formal prompting from another party. The term is usually 
applied to actions by a judge taken without a prior motion or request 
from the parties. 

CERTIORARI: A court process to seek a judicial review of a decision of 
a lower court or government agency.
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 Maryland District 1 Democratic Primary
  Candidates for District 1

DAVE HARDEN
hardenforcongress.com

HEATHER MIZEUR
heathermizeur.com

JENNIFER PINGLEY
electjenrn.com

Vying to Unseat Rep. Andy Harris
VISIT  THEIR  WEBSITES. LEARN  ABOUT  THE CANDIDATES. VOTE!

ANDY HARRIS’ VOTING RECORD
RATINGS FROM ADVOCACY ORGANIZATIONS
Club for Growth 90%
United States Chamber of Commerce 75%
League of Conservation Voters  3%
Planned Parenthood Action Fund   0%
Human Rights Campaign  0%

Committee Assignments: House Appropriations
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Harris is among the Republican legislators who, by calling for entire states to 
be disenfranchised in the 2020 presidential election, fomented the terrorist 
attack on the Capitol on January 6, 2021 that aimed to prevent the 
determination of the next president of the United States. Shortly after the 
2020 election, Harris joined a case before the Supreme Court calling for all 
the votes for president in Georgia, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin 
— states that were narrowly won by Democrats — to be discounted, 
claiming that some voters there followed procedures set by the wrong state 
officials. The case amplified lies and conspiracy theories that fueled the 
movement that led to the attack on the Capitol. The Supreme Court rejected 
the case. Following the rejection of several cases before the Supreme Court, 
one legislator called for violence. On January 6, 2021 in the hours after the 
attack on the Capitol, Harris voted for the exclusion of Arizona and/or 
Pennsylvania — states narrowly won by Democrats — from the count of 
Electoral College votes that determined the next President of the United 
States.
Alleged misconduct & resolution
Rep. Harris was accused of attempting to carry a concealed firearm onto the 
House floor on January 21, 2021. That the Capitol Police were investigating 
became public when they interviewed a Huffington Post reporter who'd 
witnessed the event as part of the investigation.

WHO IS ANDY HARRIS? 
And Why Do We Want Him OUT?

Information from www.govtrack.us

https://projects.propublica.org/represent/members/trump-texas-amicus-house-members
https://www.supremecourt.gov/DocketPDF/22/22O155/162953/20201207234611533_TX-v-State-Motion-2020-12-07%20FINAL.pdf
https://www.supremecourt.gov/orders/courtorders/121120zr_p860.pdf
https://twitter.com/atrupar/status/1345377936300453891
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/votes/compare/7/2021-coup-attempt
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/votes/compare/7/2021-coup-attempt
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/house-congressman-gun-andy-harris_n_600a0874c5b674575ae423ae?gjl
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/house-congressman-gun-andy-harris_n_600a0874c5b674575ae423ae?gjl
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/house-congressman-gun-andy-harris_n_600a0874c5b674575ae423ae?gjl
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/capitol-police-investigate-member-incidents-metal-detectors-house-chamber_n_602dd485c5b67c32961b2d8e?aod
https://projects.propublica.org/represent/members/trump-texas-amicus-house-members
https://www.supremecourt.gov/DocketPDF/22/22O155/162953/20201207234611533_TX-v-State-Motion-2020-12-07%20FINAL.pdf
https://www.supremecourt.gov/orders/courtorders/121120zr_p860.pdf
https://twitter.com/atrupar/status/1345377936300453891
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/votes/compare/7/2021-coup-attempt
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/votes/compare/7/2021-coup-attempt
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/house-congressman-gun-andy-harris_n_600a0874c5b674575ae423ae?gjl
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/house-congressman-gun-andy-harris_n_600a0874c5b674575ae423ae?gjl
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/house-congressman-gun-andy-harris_n_600a0874c5b674575ae423ae?gjl
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/capitol-police-investigate-member-incidents-metal-detectors-house-chamber_n_602dd485c5b67c32961b2d8e?aod
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AUGUST 28th 
WASHINGTON, D.C.

A group of civil rights organizations will host another March on Washington in August to 
demand that Congress pass sweeping voting rights legislation and that state lawmakers halt 
efforts to enact bills that restrict voting access. The march, set for August 28, with the theme 
"March On for Voting Rights," will mark the 58th anniversary of the historic March on 
Washington where Martin Luther King Jr. delivered his famous "I Have a Dream" speech. 
Marches are set to be held in Washington DC, Atlanta, Miami, Phoenix and Houston that day. 
Plan to attend the Washington, D.C. march. Take a stand. Be counted. Be heard.

https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/28/us/martin-luther-king-i-have-a-dream-anniversary-trnd/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/28/us/martin-luther-king-i-have-a-dream-anniversary-trnd/index.html
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Looking to the Future 
Upcoming Events and Fundraisers

September 6th, Labor Day Picnic
Noon to 3 pm, White Horse Park, Ocean Pines Pavilion (DCWC)
September 13th Kennedy-King Dinner (DCCWC)

5:00 pm Reception, 6:00 pm Dinner, Dunes Manor Hotel, OC
October 8th Trivia Night 

Ocean Pines Community Center, Dessert, coffee, and wine (DWC)
October 13th J. Millard Tawes Crab & Clam Bake

Noon to 4 pm, Somers Cove Marina, Crisfield, MD 

Late October Spirit of the Party Breakfast (DCCWC)
Early November Soup & Stew Cook-Off (DCWC)

A conservative is a man with two perfectly good legs 
who, however, has never learned to walk forward.

- Franklin D. Roosevelt
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DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF WORCESTER COUNTY 
THE BLUE PLEDGE V , P.O. Box 34, BERLIN, MD 21811

 2020 BLUE PLEDGE FUNDRAISING EFFORT
HARRIS HAS TO GO  

AND WE NEED A DEMOCRAT FOR GOVERNOR

TIME TO SUPPORT WORCESTER COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PARTY CAMPAIGN 
We have two critical must-win elections: getting rid of Harris and electing a Democrat as Governor. The outcome of 
these races depends on Worcester County Democrats getting out the vote. Neighborhood networks, phone chains by 
you and your neighbors, knocking on doors, not just once, but time and time again, is what we must do. All 
DEMOCRATS MUST VOTE. The Democratic Central Committee of Worcester County, the Democratic Women’s 
Club, the Democratic Club of Worcester County, and the Democratic Club of Ocean City/Berlin are undertaking an 
effort to reach every registered Democrat, every registered independent registered, and every voter disenchanted 
with Trump and Harris, in our county. All registered voters’ votes count; their vote COUNTS! His failure to respond 
to the needs of the citizens of Worcester County means we must highlight Harris’ failures and faults. Funds from the 
Blue Pledge V drive will be used to support materials to help our voters understand HOW HARRIS FAILS TO 
MEET THE NEEDS OF CITIZENS OF WORCESTER COUNTY. Funding will help support materials for 
neighborhood networks, as well as supporting Democrats running for local government and county offices. 
A BLUE PLEDGE IS $100. Fill out the form below, write us a check, and put it in the mail. You can 
choose to make your pledge in 4 payments of $25 each over 4 months. Pledges larger than $100 can be 
made as well. WRITE THAT CHECK!     ~Lanny Hickmam 

Name: ____________________________________________ Email address: ________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________________ 

Phone #: _________________________. Cell Phone #: _________________________ 

Occupation: ____________________________________________ (Required by law.) 

Employer: ______________________________________________ (Required by law.) 

YOUR PLEDGE AMOUNT: ______$100 ______ $200______ $ __________ 
I want to make my $100 payment in 4 payments of $25 each. _______ 
Make your check payable to: DCCWC and mail to P.O. Box 34, Berlin, Md 21811 
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Mini-Calendar 
It’s Hard to Know Where to Begin

by Gwen Lehman

August Break 
No general meeting

September 6 
Labor Day Picnic (pending)

September 13 
Kennedy-King Dinner
Dunes Manor 6 pm

October 8 DWC 
Trivia Night Fundraiser

October 13 
J. Millard Tawes Crab & Clam Bake
Somers Cove Marina, Crisfield
Noon to 4 pm

   There are multiple reasons why I am reluctant to travel abroad at the 
moment, chief among them the Delta variant of Covid-19. Another reason 
is the uncertainty of whether or not we can easily afford it. We are not 
wealthy people, not part of the 1%. And then there is just the hassle of 
checking in to airports, securing an international driver’s license, renting a 
car, finding someone to tend our cat, et cetera, et cetera, et cetera. But looming 
very LARGE in my mind, at the moment, is the embarrassment of telling 
someone from anyplace else that I’m from the USA. 
    We were abroad during W’s years and during Drumpf ’s and the speed at 
which we could get out, “We didn’t vote for him” was astonishing. But now, 
Anti-vaxxers, QAnon believers, MAGAs, Marjorie Taylor Greene, January 
6th, voter suppression in the world’s greatest (?) democracy, the main-
streaming of extremism, Jewish space lasers, Fox News, corporations as 
people, the worst Supreme Court since 1857, laws banning the teaching of 
history, actual history also known as “what really happened” - all make it so 
difficult to say this is where I’m from, where I continue to live, where I 
have always lived, where I used to be proud. But honest to god, wake me 
up ‘cause this has to be a nightmare.
    Living in a country where people now have easy access to free 
vaccinations available in quantities capable of vaccinating everyone eligible 
and having millions of Americans refuse to get vaccinated is so much more 
beyond infuriating that I can not find a word to express it. We watch as 
poor countries fight for minimally available shots while Americans turn 
them down. And why? Because they have been told by somebody that Bill 
Gates and a microchip are involved. And/or the Federal government is the 
one microchipping us so they can track our whereabouts. DO YOU 
CARRY A CELLPHONE? Our daughter recently followed our 17-year-old 
grandson and his friends as they roamed the Boardwalk in Ocean City, sans 
adult supervision. For heaven’s sake, Google knows where you are, numb-
skulls. She had her eye on this kid every moment, and not just so she’d 
know where and when to pick him up. It is just a shot, people!
    Not that I found the Wicked Witch of the West an especially 
sympathetic character in the world of Oz, but I do frequently quote her: 
“What a world! What a world!” Putting corporate profits above human 
lives is something the Fox  network does with abandon and an apparently 
clear conscience. And millions of Americans eat it up. We know someone 
who thinks President Biden is going to take his truck. He assured us that 
our vehicle was safe. We have a Prius. In spite of trying, we could not 
convince him that his truck was as safe from presidential theft as our car. 
He also believes that he who shall not be named will be reinstated by 
Christmas and it was Democrats who stormed the Capitol on January 6th 
to prevent their winning Democratic candidate’s electoral college votes 
from being certified. Truly. You can not make this stuff up. 
     What do you do?What do you say if you get on that plane to Denmark 
and arrive safely and someone asks if you’re an American? “I voted for 
Biden” just does not seem like enough.
     

56.6% of 
Americans have 

been fully 
vaccinated.


